Learning for the LOVE of it!

(Oct. 23, 2003 – Boca Raton) If learning new things keeps you young, then the participants in Learning Unlimited classes will never age, at least in spirit. A new set of classes begins Nov. 3 at Palm Beach Community College in Boca Raton.

One of the newest classes this term is “Popular Pilates at PBCC.” Learning Unlimited classes are noncredit, interactive, fun courses that last for five weeks. Other classes will cover history, current events, art, Reiki, feng shui, finance, butterfly gardening, jewelry making, self-improvement, self awareness, computers, “feeling good,” nature, alternative science, anti-aging and more. A complete description can be found at www.pbcc.edu/learningunlimited along with registration information, or call (561) 862-4725 for a catalog. The morning, afternoon and evening classes are just $40! Some materials fees may apply.
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